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Secured modern communication system used in
multi-terminal or devices (mobile/desktop) and provides

a whatsapp-like interface.



One touch voice and video calls and conferences on all 
platforms. On mobile, respond to calls as natively as you 
do a normal phone call.

During a conference, you can also share a link to it with 
other users, allowing them to join via their browser, even 
if they're not a SCS-SM user.

Voice & Video Conferencing
Data can be end-to-end encrypted -  no eavesdropping 
on your conversations, not even server admins. 

Friendly encryption features includes secure key backup 
- allows you to recover your encrypted data even if you 
lose or break a device. An advanced veri�cation features 
to avoid user's account  from being compromised.

Security

Choose where to keep your data by selecting a server you trust, or running on your own server.
Servers can be con�gured as easy as  a single click and is extendable with advanced features such as anti-virus and custom behavior.

Built on the Matrix protocol, servers are always interoperable, and you can migrate server data at any time.

Choose who you trust with your data

Send, receive and view �les in any conversation. 
Drag-and-drop for quick sharing, and browse archives or 
search for �les easily in the �le panel.

Share Files
Customize noti�cations to suit your priorities. Receive 
noti�cations whenever anyone mentions your name, 
and de�ne keywords to trigger if you're following a 
speci�c topic.

Intelligent Noti�cations

Interact with other apps and services directly from your 
rooms.

Use Bots to help you with tasks, like searching Giphy for 
GIFs or Google Images. Embed widgets directly within 
your rooms to collaborate on documents together.

Add stickers from our ever-growing sticker packs.

Other Apps, Stickers, Widgets & Bots
Communicate with users using other apps with bridges.

In a SCS-SM room, add a bridge to another app (like a 
Slack channel) to transparently talk to each other 
without ever leaving your respective apps.

Bridge other apps and networks

Access SCS-SM from your browser from anywhere.
On mobile, install native apps for iOS & Android.

On desktop, install native apps for macOS, Windows & Linux.

SCS-SM is everywhere you are (Any Platform)


